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A CORRECT VERSION.

i.
Sie dlta't secfc ier "rights" .
Like Betsey Bobbett. haunted by a fear .

Tbat n:ea woftd thiat she wasn't in fccr
spear,"

Before she d miss s matrimonial chance
She'd take the meanest creature wearing

pants."
Ashamed to labor, yet with hunger's need.
She'd marry lor support, or starve indeed;
And with an itching lor that local fame
That comes with "ilrs." printed with your

name.
She said she had har --rights," showed angling

craft,
And men.
Brute men.

Tier only laughed!

Biie soueht her "rights."
She never dreamed that Gcd reserved the

heights
For man alone, but with him nobly stood.
And bloomed from flower to fruit of woman-

hood.
Both fought the tyrant Custom, who oppressed
Their sister, with their heel upon her breast.
Ana prayed for "rights."
Both held that God, Himself man, woman

meant
To be unlike, that each was supplement
Unto the other so. of course, they saw
He could not represent her in the law.
She dared to think her children were her own.

And men.
Brute men,

L,et progress-wheel- s alone!
Margaret B. Harvey, in Philadelphia Press.

WOMAN'S ADVANCEMENT.

The Barriers to competition In the Aits
And Education Rapidly Disappearing.
"Women are successfully invading all

the professions, notwithstanding tho
warning voices which men are con-

stantly raising about the detrimental
effect of this invasion on the future cf
the race. There is reason to suppose,
says the Philadelphia Press, that selfish
motives may have something to do with
these alarm signals. Perhaps the fear
of competition has an unconscious effect
on the minds of the alarmists. For in-

stance, a woman has just taken the
prize for the best design for a soldiers'
monument to be erected by the State of
Iowa. As soon as the commission made
the award it was charged with favor-
itism. No evidence has been furnished
to support this charge, which is prob-
ably inspired by tho belief that a wo-

man could not possibly design a monu-

ment as well as a man. If Mrs. Harriet
Ketchum. the successful competitor, has
any children we may expect to see them
carefully watched by some of the un-

successful competitors for signs of de-

generacy. And if one of them should
ever be unfortunate it will be proof
positive of the evil effects of Mrs.
Ketchum's interference with the rights
of men in designing monuments.

There are no signs that the human
race has suffered any from the marked
advancement which women have made
in modern times. And no sane person
will claim that the race is any better
physical or otherwise in those nations
where women are conlined ex-

clusively to household affairs. There
seems to be no good reason why women
should not be successful in sculpture,
architecture and kindred pursuits.
There is not wanted instances of such
success, but it has riot been general,
probably for the reason that there has
been no general effort in that direc-
tion.

It is not many years since tho doors
of all the universities and of the leading
colleges were closed to women. The
proposition to admit them was ridiculed
by the eminent men who conducted
those institutions. The magazines
and newspapers were filled with learned
essays demonstrating to the satisfaction
of their authors that women were
physically too weak to undergo the
st-a- in of college life. Many eminent
physicians shared in this belief. But
the women triumphed. One after
another of these institutions have
opened their doors to the sex until they
are admitted now to all the leading
colleges. Thousands of them have
graduated, but the ill effects are not
yet apparent and are not likely to be.

If as much care was shown in the
physical development of young women
as of the opposite sex there would'be no
need to fear comparison in college life
or elsewhere. Parents who encourage
their sons to engage in all kinds of ath-
letic exercises think it inelegant and
unrefined for their daughters even to
exercise in a gymnasium- - Fortunate-
ly, this mistaken belief is dying out,
and women's gymnasiums are multiply-
ing all over the land. There are only
n few colleges, however, that yet offer
such facilities for physical develop-
ment to the women students, but they
all regard it as a necessary part of the
education of a young man. "When this
inequality is corrected and women are
trained physically as well as mentally
wo may expect the sex to give their
male competitors more trouble than
they now experience.

THE EQUALS OF MAN.

The Position or Man In Withholding the
III glit of Suffrage From Woman.

The Xew England "Woman Suffrage So-

ciety recently held its annual meeting,
on which occasion the following was de-

livered by Rev. Charles G. Ames:
"Woman suffrage is really a man's

question as well as a woman's question.
Men should be interested in it, for a
man saould associate with his equals if
he wishes to preserve his dignity as a
man, just as it is important for States,
if they would hold commercial rela-
tions with other nations, to have the
latter, as highly civilized as themselves,
liot only is it a question of man's dig-
nity, but an intelligent selfishness on
the part of men would demand that
their companions should be their
equals in order that their society may
be enjoyable. A friend of mine says
that his pet aversion is a strong-minde-d

woman. If I had any aversion of that
sort it would be for a weak-mind- wo-

man. I have never yet discovered what
degree of ss is necessary
to the making of companionable woman.

for a man of my friend's opinions, "by

the way.
'Men never will "be wisetill they

have been fools forever,' says Festuif
and if this is true it implies a good deal
of waiting on your part. You will re-

member that group by Rogers which,
represents a woman waiting with more
or less patience, while the slow post-
master inspected every detail of the
letter which she knew was for her. I
have often thought that this represents
the position of man towards women in
political affairs. A right v. ithheld is a
wrong inflicted. And when an ac-

knowledged right is still withheld it
becomes an outrage, a crime, a dis-
honor. I can only say in our defense
that men are so slow, and you women
are so quick. The trouble is that tra-

dition is so strong with us, and the lcve
of power is characteristic of both men
and women. But men mean welL
You may have heard of the man whose
employer gave him a certificate of
good character which stated that he
was honest, industrious and sober.
Can't you make that a little stronger?'

asked the man; 'can't you say
that I am frayquently sober?1 So
with men, they 'frayquently' mean
well, we believe. American men
are really a pretty good sort after
all. A foreign-bor- n lady told my wife
that America had the 'best oysters, best
dentists, best pianos and best husbands
in the world,' and we hope you agree
with her. America does not apply its
own principles of freedom and equality.
Woman suffrage is infolded by impli-

cation in existing and accepted princi-
ples. A well-know- n judge has said tho
right to own property implies the right
to legislate concerning that property.
All arguments for free institutions at
all are arguments for woman suffrage,
and all such arguments rest on an inse-- f
cure basis till they are made to apply
to all, as a chair is not well supported
if it stands on only two or three legs,
instead of fc;tr.

"There is an apocryphal saying of
Christ's that the millennium would
come when men and women should
meet together and should forget that
they were men and women. There is
a deep truth in this saying, and we
inay, indeed, expect the millennium in
in the State when, in the words of St.
Paul, there is 'neither bond nor free,
neither male nor female.' "

Not Bass Singers.

Mrs. Mary Seymour Howell, of Al-

bany, X. Y., recently said: "When I
was a little girl, I remember that a
widow with three young sons who lived
in an isolated spot out side the town,
came into my father's store one day.
Something brought up the subject of
woman suffrage, and my father said to
her, jokingly: You can't vote, because
you can't saw wood.' 'But I can saw
w ood,' she said. 'If I had not sawed
wood, my children would have been
frozen this winter.' 'Well, then,' he
said, 'you can't vote because you can't
cut down trees.' 'But lean cut down
trees, she said. 'If I had not gone out
with my little boys and cut down trees
in the forest, we should have had no
wood to burn.' Then finally he said:
'Well, you can not vote because you
can not sing bass." " Mrs. Howell said
that women did not want to sing bass,
but they did want to join in the great
hymn of liberty which had been sung
too long as a bass solo.

FACTS CONCERNING WOMEN.

The Congregational Church of Clap-ha- m,

Eng., has elected six women as
deacons.

A woman1 and her husband are mas-
ter and engineer, respectively, of a
trading vessel on the Columbia river,
Washington.

Mjjs. Mvra Bbadwell. editor of the
Chicago Legal 2Jews, brought out the
text of the school suffrage law of
Illinois in six days after it received the
signature of the Governor. It is a neat
pamphlet of sixty-tw- o pages.

Miss "Watekstone, M. D.. formerly
a student at the London School of Med-
icine for Women, has won a certificate
from the Psychological Society in th
examination in mental diseases. This
is the first time a woman has entered
for this examination.

The Register, of Forest, Miss., lately
suspended publication, and the town
was about to be left without a news-
paper, when Miss Lizzie Blackwell and
Miss M. B. McKenzie. two excellent
typesetters, bravely took the helm as
editors and publishers, and again the
Register is sailing upon the uncertain
sea of journalism. Southern Culti-
vator.

There is a woman in Belfast, Me.,
who cares little for needlework, but
much for mechanics, and she is now
regularly learning the trade of a ma-

chinist in one of the shops of the city.
The proprietor says she takes hold of
the work as readily as any apprentice
he ever had. She wears a big apron
over her dress, and stands up to the
lathe as if she ecjoyed it.

The Chamois. Sandal Company of
Grand Rapids, Mich., is owned, and
controlled wholly by women- - It started
some two years ago with a capital of
less than $2,000. To-da- y it imports its
chamois skins direct from Italy, and
the silk used in making them into san-
dals for children's wear is purchased
direct from the manufacturers. It em-

ploys hundreds of women.
At a recent exhibition of the High

School Battalion of Brookline, Mass.,
an interesting feature was an exhibition
drill by Company C, composed of girls,
under the command of Captain Mabel
H. Cummings. Both companies par
ticipated in a dress parade, in whieh
the girls carried off first honors. Their
movements were all in such exact time
and so clearly executed that the young
lady soldiers were frequently

PITH AND POINT.

Every man can rule.a. shrew save
he that hath her. f

j t
x. Hardening of the heart is very apt
to end in softening of the brain.
Beecher.

Some men who can get a fortune
out of a deal in stocks can't get a hen
out of a truck patch. Washington
Critic

Politeness is like an air cushion;
there may be nothing in it, but it eases
our jolts wonderfully. Sigourney.

Every duty which is bidden to wait,
returns with seven fresh duties at his
back. Charles Kingsley.,- - ;

There ought to be a law whereby
you could put some people tinder bonds
to keep away from you. Atchison
Globe.

If you want--a jnan to think you
are smart you have only to make him
think he is smart. Binghamton Re-
publican.

Quite naturally it is the man of
seasoned intellect and ripe experience
who does not seem fresh. Bingham-
ton Republican.

False evidence takes up some
truth; and a great calumny can often
be made by no great change of words.

Bengel.
People who are in a hurry.to go to

law are frequently in twice as much of
a hurry to get away from it. Mer-
chant Traveler.

Of all the gifts that nature can
give us, the faculty of remaining si-

lent, or of answering apropos, is per-
haps the most useful. Mme. Campan.

A great man is happiest when he
can sit down and write his memoirs
and forget all the mean things he
knows about himself. Boston Tran-
script.

It is well for philosophical medita-
tions, to include the fact that in all or-

ganic existence the largest amount of
wind produces the heaviest swells.
Baltimore American.

Nothing is so great an instance of
as flattery. If you flatter

all the company you please none; if
you flatter only one or two you affront
the rest Swift

It is a great piece of folly for a
man to be always ready to meet trouble
half way. If he would put all the
journey on trouble he might never
meet it Scranton Truth.

The avaricious man is like the bar-
ren, sandy ground of the desert, which
sucks in all the rain and dews with
greediness, but yields no fruitful herbs
or plauts for the benefit of others.
Zeno.

What is truth for one may not be
the truth for another. You don't know
what you may do. You may put a
straw across a trickle which will turn
a river another way. Mrs. "Whitney.

ROSE FROM THE RANKS.

Railroad Magnates Who Started as liraJce-me- u.

Operators or Hod-Me-

Among the officers of nearly every
railroad in the country are to be found
men who have risen from the very low-

est round. A. M. Tucker, who is
division superintendent on the Erie
under Murphy, started in as track
laborer, and his first promotion was to
the position of rod-ma- n in the engineer
corps. John N. Abbott of the "Western
States Passenger Association, used to
be a freight clerk on the Erie. C. W.
Bradley, general superintendent of the
West Shore, used to be a brakeman
and conducter on the same road- - Gen--

eral Superintendent Bancroft of the
I Denver & Rio Grande learned the Morse
alphabet in one of the small stations
on the Erie, and counted himself lucky
when he obtained a position as tele-
graph operator on the "West Shore.
President Caldwell of the Xickel-Plat- e

was once a clerk on the Pennsylvania.
F. K. Hain, general manager of the
New York elevated roads, began his
career in his seventeenth year as a
machinist's apprentice on the Philadel-
phia & Reading road at Pottsville.

The officers of the great Pennsyl-
vania system, from the president
down, have all come up from the bot-
tom. President Roberts entered the
service ol the road in 1852 as rod man
in the engineer corps. Later he had
charge of the construction of small
branch lines, and finally was made as-

sistant to the president in 1862. He
has been president of the road for
eight years. A. J. Cassatt formerly

nt of the company, also be-

gan as rodman. Second Vice-Preside-nt

Thomson used to be a machinist
in the shops at Altoona. He invented
the block-sign- al interlocking switch.
General Manager Pugh commenced as
brakeman, and General Passenger
Agent Carpenter was once messenger
boy in the Philadelphia office of the
company. General Agent Geer used
to be receiving clerk in the freight de-

partment
James McCrea, general manager of

the Pennsylvania lines west of Pitts-
burgh, like President Roberts, began
as rod-ma- n at 40 a month. He now
draws a salary of $15,000 a year, and
is still under forty. Robert Pitcairn,
superintendent of the Pittsburgh di-

vision of the Pennsylvania and gen-

eral agent for the company, was once
a messenger boy in the old Atlantic &

Ohio telegraph office in Pittsburgh.
Among the other messengers em-
ployed, at that time was Anson Stager,
afterward general superintendent of
the Western Union Telegraph Com-

pany; W. O. Hugart, now president
of the Grand Rapids & Indiana Bail-roa- d

Company; Andrew Carnegie, who
a few years later laid the foundations
of his wonderfully successful career as
private secretary to Colonel Tom Scott,
and David McCargo, now general
superintendent of the Allegheny Val
Ityranrood, --Philadelphia Xewa.

ifosophy of the Day.
The degreWof luckr are sovarions

that they can be applied to all circum-
stances. ' ' "-- -'j Sv

Wisdom waits tobe asked for advice.
Truths differ. Sometimes they are

told to a man's face, and sometimes be-
hind his back. '

The truth' about some men is not
told until after they are dead.

Vanity produce corns and vexations
of spirits . SrSi' ";

Trusts are combinations of meuaad
corporations

"
that can notftrust mei'aa-othe- r.

V

If every man could have his way the'
w unuwouia De almost depopulated.

Some men discipline themselves "to
death

Much sympathy is thrown away on
an ambulance patient It may be only
a case of plain drunk.

Many a man lives on the reputation
others make for him. N. Y. Sun.

e a
Slogan Fan.

In the summer of 1SSS. Mr. Charles Gra-
ham, of New York, one of the finest aquarel-
listsjn the country, produced a water-colo- r

of Niagara Fails, remarkable in its accu-
racy ot drawing, In its marvelous coloring,
in its masterly handling of tones and ef-
fects, all of which have been perfectly
reproduced. As the point of view of this
picture is near the .Michigan Central's
station, at Falls View, and represents its
vestibuled limited train at that point in the
foreground, it obtained possession of the
water-colo- r and the copies made therefrom.
The .latter are printed in color, 15K by 23
inches, upon paper 22 by 23 niches in size,
and when framed can not be distinguished
from a genuine water-colo- r save by an ex-
pert

They bear no advertising, save what is
involved in the title, "Michigan Central
Train Passing Niagara Falls." A limited
number of them will be furnished to the
public at Fifty Cents each, which is very
much below their commercial or their
artistic value. They will be securely sent
by mail upon a paste-boar- d roll, without
extra charge, but not more than two comes
will be sent to any one address.

Address, with postal note or postal
money order for the amount, O. W.

Pass, and Ticket Agt, Chicago.

It has cost the city of Boston to supply
school-book- s for the last five years an aver-
age per year of sixty-thre-e cents for eacn
scholar. The number of scholars is set
down at 62,007.

Enterprises of Great I'ltli and Moment
Have, ere now, had their currents "turned
awry," as Hamlet says, by an attackof dys-
pepsia. Napoleon failed to improve his ad-

vantage at Austerlitz in consequence, it is
said, of indigestion brought on by some in-

discretion in eating. In order to avoid dys-
pepsia, abstain from cvr indulgence; and
precede the meal by a wineglassful of 's

Stomach Bitters, more effective than
any dietetic in improving the tone of the
stomach. Liver complaint, chills and fever
and rheumatism ave annihilated by the
Bitters.

The Now Yor!: Legislature, just before
adjournment, authorutd the creation of five
extra normal schools, costing the State this
year about $350,000.

m

Raleigh, N. C, Feb. 20th, 1SSS.
Dr. A. T. Shallenbekgeb,

Rochester, Pa. Drar S(r:I wish
to say a word in behalf of your wonderful
Chill and Fever Pills. Some months ago a
friend, who knew that my wife had been
afflicted for months, sent me a package of
your pills. I gave them to her and they
cured ner at once. A neighbor, Mr. Perry,
had suffered with chills for more than "a
year, and had taken Quinine until his hear-
ing was greatly injured. Seeing the cure
wrought in my wife's case, he procured a
bottle of pills and was speedily restored to
perfect (health. I feel that this is due to
you. Very truly, Rev. J. D. Davis.

Thousands of people place necklaces of
coral beads around the necks of babies, with
the belief that they will assist the children
in teetaing.

Oregon, the Farad Ie of Farmers.
ifild, equable climate, certain and abundant

crops. Bestfruit grain, grass, stock country
icthe world. Full information free. Address
Oregon Im migration Board.Portland, Oregon

When the Saxon dynasty was overthrown
by the"Normans all persons below a certain
rink were forbidden to wear necklaces
under heavy penalties.

TrvB cents Saved on soap; five dollars lost
on .rotted clothes. Is that tconomy? There
is not 5 cents difference between tne cost of
a bar of the poorest soap made and the Lett,
which is as all know, Dobbins' Electric.

Trusts are comomations of men and cor-
ruptions that can uut-tru- one another.

s

A sallow skin acquires clear-
ness bv.tbe use of Glenn's Sulphur Soap.

Hill's Hair and "Whisker Dye, 50 cents.

Men would be less wicked if they would
hunt-fo- r fewr opportunities.

Asiras sinall as homoeopathic pellets, and
as easy to take as sugar. Evervbodv likes
them. Carter's Little Liver Pills". Try them.

Tmenext thiag to having wisdom our-
selves, is to profit by thai ofothers.

The Puritans abolished necklaces, as they
abolished every thing they laid their hands
on which savored of ornament.

The Elizabeth Thompson science fund,
established by the woman whose name it
bears "for tne advancement and prosecu-
tion of scientific research in its broaaest
sense." now amounts to J5,O0O. The sum
of $3,600 has already been bestowed on in-

vestigators for important researches, and
there is now some accumulated income
available.

Adolfh Stecthers, of Hancock Countv,
O., is bound to keep cool this summer. He
has invented a fan to be placed in his hat,
which is run by an electric battery carried
in one of his pockets. He has been using
the fan for several weeks past and savs it
works perfectly and that he doesn't inind
the extra weignt

Miss Amelia B. Edwards, the popular
Engusn novelist, wno is coming to America
to lecture on Egypt has long oeen on the
sua oi one oi tne great jLondon "", a
fact Known to out very lew people.

More than a third of the board school
mistresses in London get salaries of over
51,000 a year, and there are altogether about
one thousand in the metropolis and the
provinces altogether who receive G50 or
upward. ,

The whole apparatus of tho newelectro--
pneumauc signal Daiion, iccjuiung ine ma-
chine for making tne gas, weighs only fifty-tw- o

pounds and can be conveniently carriea
by one man. The balloon is held captive by
two wires connected with two electro-ma-

nei Kiuig on a cynnuerui compressed air
wfiicn woras a set oi signal arms.

fcf South America the natives wear neck-
laces of a peculiarly marked seed which be-
longs to a plant growing only on the mount-
ains along the snow line.

Axoso the most wonderful mventkms of
the sge is a musical instrument, or a

of ausical instruments, knowa
a tfce TSckapfaoBe." It consists of, eight
liiaped mstraffleats, violins and tne hie.
eigmtbeusaBd one triangle, it & a whole
end-attor-n ia itself, awl certainly is a --eeaa-

k iae paueace anisiaveciar. '"& Craw grd,efRyUa,a

ItDt Fay
? ""r. v", rcu wuca wauenag
uTuu7r3UllBO"r, oiooa or nmgs,nrn a mhmin r. tti--

, - .,. :.

jlan diseasesj-scrofulou- sores or swellings,
ur Jium "lug acruima ICOBUBlOniy KDOWn SSconsumption of the lungs) when Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery is guaranteed to
cure all these affections, if taken in time, or
money paid for it will bo promptly refnnded.

f500 offered for an incurable case of Ca-
tarrh in the Head, by the proprietors of Dr.
Sage's Remedy.

Swiss chemist has invented a new ful-
minating mixture that can be carried about
with perfect safety, but will explode with
a deafening report It brought ia contact
with a drop of ether or alcohoL

"For seven long years I struggled away
farming, running a mj! &&, until I was
fortunately introduced to B. F. Johnson &
Co., Richmond, Va., by my brother, and I
went to work at once, and in teec nonthil
had made more clear money than I had made
in the seven years before. They took me
right by the hand from the start and seemed
to be very glad of the chance to show me
how to do it." This is about what a young
man said a year or so ago of the

firm. Since that time he has been
steadily at work for them, and is now one
of the happiest men in America. If vou need
employment it would be a good thing for you
to follow this young man's example.

THERoman church is said to have 900,000
farms in Canada yielding an annual income
of more than a million and a half. And this
does not include what belongs to the eccle-
siastical orders.

All disorders caused by a billons state of
the system can be cured by using Carter's
Little Liver Pills. No pain, griping or dis-
comfort attending their use. Try them.

The Jamestown (Pa.) School Board hat
issued orders forbidding lady teachers to
embark either in courting or matrimony.

A pocket mirror free to smokers of "Tan-sill'- s

Punch" 5c Cigar.

"Whes the policeman says "Move on I" it
is wise to move, ne nas two aa vantages;
a club and the semblance of law.

lr afflicted with Sore Eyes use Dr. Isaac
Thompson's Eye vTater. Druggists sell it. 25c

5 JACOBS 01
Ioi JEstlienmatism,

NEW EVIDENCE OF CURE.
Several Tears. jt Moris St. rsl strctt.

EocitJttr, IT. T.. Jca . 1SSS.
SzSerti tiTeral ytsxs with rfccrxutiis: cuible

to TxH:xatnr:ibtg vith St. Jieeii Oil It dia
.ppcxrd; hu not reiemtd ia funr yturs.

CHA3. GASTHZS.

In tli e Knees. Eochener, K. T. JslyS.'SS.
Bid rhecnitim iakntes fear wttis. Cts battle

of EL. Jacobs CU cored Be entirely.
E. HJMArX1Fub. of "VcItltUit,''

In the Side. Stockton. CiL. Jcxe 14. 1ISS.
Bxd rlKcastisa ia tidi for ortr a week; csed

St. Jacobs Oil; It cured as l tus regained
erred. JULTC3 GZSIZE,

At Druggists ad Dealers.
THE CHARLES A. V0GELER CO.. Baltimore. Ml

Tutt's Pills
Tvill save the dyspeptic from many
days of misery, and enable him to eat
whatever he wishes. They prevent

Sick Headache,
cause the food to assimilate and nour-
ish the body, give keen appetite, and

Develop Flesh
and solid muscle. Elegautly sugar
coated. Price, 25cts. per box.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

WW Mil I CU I Xewe--t and Choice.:
Bet Tiet-- . Set 1rra, h?-t-t snni isMrun. 1JEST OITF1T FREE. rllUI I 0a
MISSOURI lURSEftr CO., LOUISIANA, MO.
arKHU TU18 rxtLS. La jm

AGENTS RAFTED. oV"RifrproSt. Big premlcm . Big sales. 3Qadar. Wn:e
for tern, or end 25 cents for OUTFIT and SAVE
TIME. NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.. St. Locis.

DOE ALL SOLDIERS,PENSIONS if Mdiablcd;par.etc.: De-
serter" relieved :Laws free.

A. W. SeCOUIOC MJ, OarlaaaU.O., Watalmft .K.C.
xaa rarsa mu .

1 AXJtO

or

ef taesa ia

w mmm to jkhmpxlt

Vigor .Vitality
.Are quickiyglTea o'tct7 wut ef U tarty trf
Booa'sSMmporuia. nuureaieauacu entirety
OTercoae. Tbe blood U poriSed. enriched. aaC
Tiuttsed.aad came htalttx instead of Clsease ttr

organ-- The Btomacb i touedaad KreBftH-ened.t-

appetite restored. The kidneys and Htbt
are rowed and InTlgonUed. The brain Is refresh,
the nerres strengthened. Tne whole system is baas
mo by Hood's
"l was aU ran down and unfit forbastnes. X

was induced to take a bottle of Hood's Sanaaa-nll- a,

and it bollt sae right np so that I was sooa abte
to resume work." D.W. BRAT,43tarUnStrwa,
Albany, N.T.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold brail draatets. O; six for S3. Prepared only
by a I.HOOD a CO Apothecaries. Lowell. Mas.

KX Doees One Dollar
BOLD MEDAL, PAU3, 1S7S.

W. BAKER & CO5
ast Cocoa

mjt aawolttfely pure
U ia aeiMMe.

No Chemicals
sic socd ia it prrpsiatwa. K kast

tJU ef
Cocoa nind with Scuch. AmwiMt
or Sesjsr, and is thercfer for nai
cccaoaucsl, tmtxag tut 4 t cos?
m rust- - It i ddiciotii, xwcRjiac
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